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Abstract: The thermal comfort of outdoor spaces in traditional villages must be improved because
high building density combined with complex and narrow spaces leads to a poor thermal environ-
ment. In traditional villages, outdoor spaces are the most frequently used places by local residents and
tourists. In this study, the Shimengao Village in Tangxi Town, Chizhou City, a typical mountainous
area in the southern Anhui Province, was selected as the research object, and Depthmap software
was used to identify the most frequently used outdoor spaces. The spatial layout and three different
outdoor spaces of the traditional village were measured and validated using ENVI-met software. In
addition, the distribution of thermal comfort in the core area of the village and influencing factors
were analyzed. Our results demonstrated that during summer, PET reached its highest value at
15:00, exhibiting a poor thermal environment in the core area of traditional village integration. From
15:00 to 21:00, PET values declined, resulting in improved thermal comfort levels. Open spaces had
better thermal comfort ratings throughout the day. The thermal comfort distribution of three different
types of outdoor space in traditional villages was also analyzed. The courtyard space had the worst
thermal comfort, followed by the street space, whereas the square space had the best thermal comfort
environment. This was correlated with the spatial layout of traditional villages, external facilities of
buildings, microlandscapes (plants, water availability, etc.), and outdoor ground materials. Hence,
we propose that optimizing the overall spatial layout of a traditional village, increasing the external
facilities of buildings, creating “micro landscapes,” and optimizing the materials of outdoor spaces
are important for improving the thermal comfort of the outdoor spaces of traditional villages.

Keywords: ENVI-met; improvement strategy; physiological equivalent temperature; traditional
village; spatial layout; spatial syntax

1. Introduction

With the continuous improvement in science, technology, and their living standards,
people have increased their requirements for outdoor-space habitats in traditional vil-
lages [1]. The outdoor spaces of traditional villages are places to which local residents
and tourists frequently travel. At the same time, the population of traditional villages is
increasingly aging, with the elderly people often choosing outdoor cooling in the summer,
especially under the shade of trees and buildings, because of economic and physical reasons.
As such, improving their thermal comfort is conducive to a better life for local residents
and the development of the local tourism industry. Thus, it is of practical significance to
propose targeted strategies for improving thermal comfort in traditional villages.

Thermal comfort is the degree of subjective satisfaction with the external environment,
as perceived by people. External environmental parameters include temperature, relative
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humidity, and airflow rate. In this study, the focus was placed on thermal comfort in
different outdoor spaces. In the past two decades, many scholars have examined strategies
to improve thermal comfort, primarily through the arrangement of plants [2,3], selection of
tree species [3,4], selection of materials for different reflective outdoor spaces [5–7], and
creation of water bodies [8,9]. In 2016, Morakinyo et al. used physiological equivalent
temperature (PET) to characterize the thermal comfort of canyons by studying the influence
of different planting patterns, arrangements, and orientation on the thermal comfort of
street canyons and found that the PET value of double-row and east-oriented planting
was higher than that of central planting [10]. In 2023, Deng et al. studied Ficus altissima
trees, a common subtropical tree species, and found that different canopy directions had
certain effects on temperature, humidity, and wind speed. In particular, the study found
that a dense canopy reduced the air temperature, especially under shade, and improved
thermal comfort [11]. In 2023, Thomas et al. used ENVI-met software to study the impact
of different reflectance cushions on the ambient air temperature of the campus and found
that the implementation of green walls provided a certain shading effect and reduced the
ambient air temperature of the campus to the maximum; a reduction of 1.3–1.6 ◦C in winter
and 0.4–0.5 ◦C in summer [12]. In 2022, Cheng et al. studied the relationship between
building density, water body rate, and thermal comfort in a quantitative way, and identified
a negative correlation between building density and thermal comfort. More specifically,
they showed that the presence of a water body reduced the surrounding air temperature.
During summer, the cooling effect of the water body in the afternoon was stronger than
that in the morning, reaching its maximum effect between 12:00 and 15:00 [8].

Based on these results, scholars have conducted studies to strategically increase ther-
mal comfort in the countryside. Accordingly, we used these generalizable results as the
basis for this study. However, most of these studies have mainly focused on the influence
of a single factor from the study area on the microclimate of outdoor spaces while ignoring
the interrelationship between multiple factors and the influence of different factors in
combination with the microclimate [13]. In addition, most studies were modeled on general
rural areas, whereas fewer studies have modeled traditional villages with complex spatial
elements and irregular spatial composition [14]. Finally, most researchers have investigated
the spatial morphology, wind speed and direction, and green-space rate, which are large-
scale planning-control indexes and do not reflect the real nature and complexity of many
study areas [15].

The present study used the Shimengao Village located in Tangxi Town, Chizhou City,
China as the research object. We comprehensively considered the influence of various
factors on the thermal comfort of villages, divided the outdoor space of traditional villages
into three types, and simulated the thermal comfort distribution of typical outdoor spaces
in the core area and three types of outdoor spaces of traditional villages during summer
using ENVI-met measured data. Taking PET as the evaluation index of thermal comfort,
we analyzed the factors affecting the thermal comfort of outdoor spaces. This study aimed
to propose optimization strategies for improving the thermal comfort of outdoor spaces
considering local characteristics. Some of these strategies include optimizing the overall
spatial layout of traditional villages, increasing the external facilities of buildings, creating
“micro-landscapes”, and changing the materials of outdoor spaces. The main aim was to
propose an optimization strategy for improving the thermal comfort of outdoor spaces and
provide a reference for the improvement of the habitats of traditional villages in typical
mountainous areas.

The main objectives of this study were as follows: (1) to extract the integrated core
area of the traditional villages in Shimen by using space syntax theory and to select three
different types of outdoor spaces for measurement, (2) to use ENVI-met for simulating
the integration core area and three different outdoor-space forms in traditional villages
(square, street, and courtyard spaces), (3) to analyze the spatial and temporal distribution
of the thermal comfort of these three types of outdoor spaces with traditional village
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characteristics during the summer, and (4) to propose an outdoor-space optimization
strategy for traditional villages based on improving thermal comfort.

2. Study Object
2.1. Site Overview

The Shimengao Village is located in Shimen Village, Tangxi Town, Chizhou City,
Anhui Province (117◦37′ E, 30◦21′ N) in China, and is a typical traditional mountainous
village. It belongs to the Cfa climate zone, which is consistent with the typical climate
characteristics of regions with hot summers and cold winters [16]. The four seasons
are characterized by “large differences in the Ta, a humid summer phase, significant
seasonal wind speed changes, less sunlight and more annual precipitation”. The average
annual Ta in Chizhou is 17.6 ◦C, with the average precipitation being 1294.7 mm. The
dominant wind direction during summer is southwards, with the average wind speed being
1.52 m/s. The Shimengao Village covers an area of 4380 acres, with a building density of
18.4%. The village has an aging and declining population of 1323 residents that is divided
into 12 groups. The buildings are low, consisting mainly of one or two stories (Table 1).

Table 1. Site overview.

Location Chizhou (117◦37′ E, 30◦21′ N)

Population 1323
Building density 18.4%
Wind direction S
Average wind speed 1.52 m/s
Average annual Ta 17.6 ◦C
Average precipitation 1294.7 mm
Average building height 1–2

Traditional villages have relatively stable spatial morphological characteristics, contain
order and law, and their outdoor space reflects the local culture and its characteristics [17].
In this study, the spatial components of the integration core area were extracted, and
outdoor spaces with traditional village culture and local characteristics were identified. The
basic graphic language suitable for traditional villages in southern Anhui was determined
via the decomposition and combination of “characters”, and “words” in different outdoor
spaces. They are constructed in a certain order, and each element has its own specific
spatial meaning. In this study, the spatial components of the integration core area were
extracted and outdoor spaces with a traditional village culture and local characteristics
were identified. The basic graphic language suitable for traditional villages in southern
Anhui was determined via the decomposition and combination of “characters,” “words”,
and “phrases” in different outdoor spaces. They are constructed in a certain order and
each element has its own specific spatial meaning [18]. “Characters” primarily refers
to the schema composed of a single element and “word” is a composite spatial schema
formed by the combination of “characters” [19]. An investigation of the integration core
space revealed that the “characters” schema primarily includes square space components,
central surface water systems, linear water systems, courtyard-type space components,
building setback square space components, and street-type space components. Three types
of outdoor spaces (square, alley, and courtyard) were obtained from traditional village
characteristics by arranging and combining the “characters” schema (Table 2).

This study primarily investigated the outdoor space environment of Shimen Gao
Village, Tangxi Town, Guichi District, and Chizhou City and focused on the distribution
of thermal comfort in different outdoor spaces. Due to computer performance limitations
and the calculation rate of the simulation software, it was not possible to model the entire
traditional village; therefore, three types of outdoor spaces of traditional villages in the core
of the integrated and typical mountainous areas of southern Anhui were selected for the
study: Kui Xing Square (square space), Old Street Lane (street space), and courtyard space.
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Table 2. Three kinds of spatial recognition.

Location Space Type Characters Graphical Language

Sample point 1 Plaza space

Square space
components
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The plaza space (sample point 1), in which local residents and visitors interact and relax
for long periods, is located in the northcentral part of the village. The Gao Ancestral Hall is
located on the north side, whereas the Fitness Square is on the west side of the square. A
number of residential buildings on the east and south sides also have commercial functions.
Of note, the outdoor ground material varies from north to south. Most structures on the
southern and northern sides mostly consist of concrete and granite material, respectively.
The center of the pond is surrounded by small trees. As the square is the most accessible
outdoor space in the village, it is used for commercial and cultural activities.

The courtyard space (sample point 2), which is a semiopen space formed by two
buildings, mainly serving residents, is located on the south side of the street space. Hence,
it is the most frequently used place in the daily lives of residents. Courtyard spaces are
often used by residents for activities such as sitting and drying clothes. The surrounding
buildings have one or two stories and the courtyard lacks any vegetation. The two court-
yard spaces examined in this study have irregular shapes with concrete outdoor flooring.
Consequently, the thermal comfort level of the courtyard directly affects the habitat levels
of local residents.

The street space (sample point 3) in the village is used by local residents and visitors
for interaction and relaxation for long periods. With a total length of 186 m, the street is
mostly surrounded by one-story Huizhou-style buildings. A nullah passes through the
street with water plants growing around it and water flowing through it. The outdoor
ground material consists of stone slabs. We conducted a thermal comfort analysis for a
length of ~60 m in the old streets and alleys of the main block.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Spatial Syntactic Integration Analysis

Space syntax theory provides a variety of methods for the quantitative analysis of
urban and rural spatial forms [20,21]. Axis is one of these methods, which represents the
connections between spaces by reducing them to straight lines and by the connections
between the lines [22]. The axis model is used to measure the degree of agglomeration or
dispersion of space. A greater degree of agglomeration correlates with a higher utilization
rate and more frequent use of space. The experimental area was considered in light of axis
analysis theory in spatial syntax. In this study, the syntax model was used to calculate the
integration degree of each axis using different colors to indicate the level of integration.
Higher values indicate higher degrees of axis integration and the area surrounded by
multiple axes of the highest integration degrees is called the core of the integration degree.
A depth map was used to identify the core area of the outdoor spatial integration degree in
Shimengao Village. A depth map is a measure of the degree of integration of a space with
other spaces in the system, which can be perceived as the number of spatial steps needed
to pass from one space to another. The higher the degree of integration, the stronger the
association of space in the system with the system as a whole, the closer it is to other spaces,
the smaller the number of spatial steps needed to pass between them, and the closer the
connection [23].

BIO-met is a postprocessing tool that calculates human thermal comfort and a thermal
comfort index based on simulated data. It can provide PET values and analyze the integra-
tion of the core area and the thermal comfort of different outdoor spaces. This study used
the BIO-met plugin to model the core integration area and three different outdoor spaces
and calculate thermal comfort values.

3.2. ENVI-Met Modeling Setup

ENVI-met is the most commonly used numerical simulation research software to ana-
lyze the microclimate [24], It is more adaptable to complex rural environments and contains
scientifically accurate data. López-Cabeza et al., using the ENVI-met software to simulate
the thermodynamic performance of courtyards during the design of buildings, found that
the larger the size of the courtyard, the better the results of the simulations performed [25].
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The relationship between the field measurements and the ENVI-met simulation results of
thermal comfort in Port Said was demonstrated by Abd Elraouf et al. [26]. Liu used ENVI-
met to simulate the microclimate based on the urban old residential area and established
the microclimate model. The simulation result of the ENVI-met microclimate model agrees
well with the measured data [27].

The buildings, outdoor spatial materials, waterbodies, and plants in the core model of
traditional village integration were identified through field research. Residential buildings
were found to consist mainly of one or two stories, consisting of wood and reinforced
concrete. The resolution of different axes in the modeling software was 1 × 1 × 0.5 m,
while the number of grids was 230 × 150 × 40 m. Floor and wall materials were available
in the modeling tool and were modeled in space according to the actual location and nature
of floor materials. Three kinds of outdoor spaces with traditional village characteristics
were modeled: Kui Xing Square (square space), old streets and alleys (street space), and
courtyard space.

The square space was located in the middle of the traditional village. It was composed
of two parts: the northern part was mainly a rectangular square, whereas the southern part
mainly consisted of a large water body. The surrounding buildings, similar to those in the
rest of the village, were primarily one- or two-story buildings made of wood and reinforced
concrete, with the outdoor-space material under the square being a mixture of cement and
stone slabs. The square was surrounded by willow, balsam fir, and bitter tea trees, with the
groundcover vegetation consisting mainly of spring and purple jasmine plants (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Sample point 1. Two-dimensional diagram and model underlay surface material.

The street space was located on the west side of the square with a northwest–southeast
alignment. It intersected with the square as a curved street, lined with mainly one- and
two-story reinforced concrete buildings. The outdoor space of the street and alley was
composed of granite. The surrounding area was dominated by willow, maple, and poplar
tree species, as well as low shrubs, with the groundcover vegetation consisting of yingchun
and deionberry plants (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Sample point 2. Two-dimensional diagram and model underlay surface material.

The courtyard space was located on the south side of the square and street; this
space was U-shaped and enclosed by three buildings. The surrounding buildings were
two-story houses made of wood and reinforced concrete, while the outdoor space of the
courtyard consisted of stone slabs. The surrounding area mainly included maple, poplar,
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and bittersweet trees, with the groundcover vegetation consisting mainly of spring begonia
and purple jasmine plants (Figure 4).
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3.3. ENVI-Met Value Selection

Measurements at the three sampling sites on July 8 showed a difference in Ta of 3 ◦C
at the same time across different sites, with a peak between 14:00 and 16:00 and the fastest
Ta drop after 17:00. Overall, sample point 1 exhibited a higher Ta bias, followed by sample
sites 3 and 2. Notably, the change in relative humidity was opposite to the observed Ta
trend. Humidity was the highest at sample point 2, which was closer to the water body.
At sample point 1, the humidity was at its lowest at 13:00. Our field measurements were
validated against simulated data. Our analysis showed that the simulated and measured
Ta and humidity trends were approximately the same (Figures 5–7). This validated the
reliability of the software for modeling the outdoor spaces of traditional villages.

Considering that ENVI-met software cannot be used to model the entire summer
season, we chose a typical summer day as a representative of the summer meteorological
characteristics. Through the screening of meteorological data, the simulation date of
8 July 2022 was selected as a typical summer day.

The ENVI-met software cannot be used to simulate the entire summer season; therefore,
8 July 2022 was chosen as the study date for the summer season because the meteorological
parameters were most similar to the weather-station data. The meteorological data of this
typical day were used as input parameters to simulate the environmental conditions of
outdoor space in the core area of traditional villages and the thermal comfort distribution of
three different types of outdoor space. The relevant meteorological data of the simulation
day were determined by screening the meteorological data of a typical meteorological
month in Chizhou City.
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As Chizhou City belongs to the Cfa climate zone, with a long summer time, hot
weather, and an extremely harsh thermal environment, we chose a typical summer day
as a representative of the summer climate characteristics [28,29]. The study date for the
summer season chosen was 8 July 2022 because the meteorological parameters were most
similar to the weather-station data. The meteorological data of this typical day were used
as input parameters to simulate the environmental conditions of outdoor space in the core
areas of traditional villages and the thermal comfort distribution of three different types
of outdoor space, and put forward the improvement strategy if the typical day can be
improved; then, the thermal comfort in other times of summer will also have different
degrees of improvement. The relevant meteorological data of the simulation day were
determined by screening the meteorological data of a typical meteorological month in
Chizhou City.

This study uses climate data from the National Centers for Environmental Information
https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/ (accessed on 2 February 2023). Weather-station data for the
study date in Shimengao Village, including hourly Ta and relative humidity for 24 h, were
obtained from a relevant weather-data website. Initial meteorological parameters were
entered into the corresponding software interface as the base conditions for the simulation
and the first hour was used as the warmup phase of the experiment (Tables 3 and 4).

Table 3. Initial meteorological parameters.

Total Initial
Time Duration

Initial
Temperature Ws Wd RH Roughness

07:00 (14 h) 20 ◦C 1.5 m/s 180◦ Highest point 94%;
Lowest point 31% 0.1

https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/
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Table 4. Ta and RH data.

Time Ta RH Time Ta RH Time Ta RH

00:00 22.3 ◦C 88% 08:00 27.2 ◦C 58% 16:00 33.0 ◦C 31%
01:00 22.3 ◦C 83% 09:00 28.9 ◦C 51% 17:00 32.0 ◦C 36%
02:00 21.0 ◦C 88% 10:00 28.9 ◦C 51% 18:00 31.0 ◦C 40%
03:00 21.0 ◦C 88% 11:00 30.0 ◦C 45% 19:00 27.8 ◦C 54%
04:00 21.0 ◦C 83% 12:00 31.0 ◦C 43% 20:00 27.2 ◦C 58%
05:00 20.0 ◦C 94% 13:00 32.2 ◦C 36% 21:00 25.0 ◦C 69%
06:00 22.3 ◦C 83% 14:00 33.0 ◦C 38% 22:00 23.9 ◦C 78%
07:00 23.9 ◦C 78% 15:00 33.0 ◦C 31% 23:00 22.8 ◦C 88%

3.4. Outdoor Thermal Comfort Calculation

Thermal comfort refers to subjective perceptions of the external environment [30]. The
physiologically equivalent Ta is more universal and mature than the outdoor space thermal
comfort evaluation index and is suitable for mesoscale spatial simulations. Therefore, the
PET was selected in this study to quantitatively analyze the thermal comfort of outdoor
spaces in the core area of traditional village integration and three different types of outdoor
spaces. The following equation was used [31]:

M + C + R + W + S + ED + ERe + ESw = 0 (1)

where M represents the metabolic rate of the body, C is the convective heat flow, R rep-
resents the net body radiation, W is the external work, S represents body-heat storage,
ED is the latent heat flow due to water-vapor diffusion, ERe is the heat exchange due to
respiration, and ESw represents the heat flow due to sweat evaporation.

The climatic environment of different regions affects the subjective perception of
human thermal comfort, with different thermal comfort sensations being also applicable to
different thermal sensation intervals [32–34]. A thermal comfort class range classification
based on the Köppen climate classification, which was employed in the study by Liu of
over 700 test sites in Changsha [35], was used to analyze outdoor thermal comfort in this
study. Both the study area and Changsha belong to the Cfa climate zone. Therefore, the
PET range of outdoor thermal comfort in Changsha was used in this study as the standard
for evaluating the thermal comfort of outdoor spaces in traditional villages (Table 5).

Table 5. Classification of PET value levels and ranges.

Thermal Sensation Very Cold Cold Cool Slightly Cool Neutral Slightly Warm Warm Hot Very Hot

PET (◦C) <−8 −8~−1 −1~7 7~15 15~22 22~30 30~38 38~46 >46

4. Results and Analysis

In this study, we modeled and simulated the outdoor space in the core area of tradi-
tional village integration and three different types of outdoor spaces using the ENVI-core
plugin. In particular, we calculated and analyzed the thermal comfort values of these spaces
using the BIO-met correlation plugin. We selected five whole time points at 3 h intervals
during the summer study dates and used a human height of 1.4 m as the observation
height to determine the spatiotemporal distribution of thermal comfort in the abovemen-
tioned spaces and the spatial proportion of human comfort in different outdoor spaces
during summer in order to identify spaces with poor thermal comfort. In addition, we
identified the factors influencing thermal comfort in outdoor spaces in traditional villages.
These results can be used to propose localized strategies for improving thermal comfort in
such areas.
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4.1. Spatiotemporal Distribution of Thermal Comfort in the Core Area of Traditional Village
Integration during Summer

The distribution of human comfort in the outdoor spaces of traditional villages in
the core area of integration showed that the overall PET was low and the thermal comfort
of these spaces was good at 9:00 on the study day. As shown in Figure 8, the dark-blue
areas are located near the squares, with most blue areas being close to waterbodies or in
spaces in which buildings and trees provide shade. We found that their PET values ranged
from 26 to 30 ◦C, corresponding to a “slightly warm” thermal comfort level. The yellow
areas, which are mostly located in street spaces, exhibited a range of PET values of 38 to
42 ◦C, corresponding to a “hot” thermal comfort level. We also determined that orange, red,
and purple areas, which are mostly located in areas with a high building density and poor
ventilation, had PET values above 42 ◦C, corresponding to “hot” and “very hot” thermal
comfort ratings. We also observed that at 12:00 on the study day, the overall PET value was
slowly increasing compared with that at 9:00. The thermal comfort level was “hot” and
“very hot” in most areas with high building density. As yellow and red areas are surrounded
by many buildings, ventilation in these areas is difficult. Consequently, these areas with
poor air circulation exhibited high PET values. We noticed that, in some areas, the thermal
comfort was better in spaces close to water bodies and planted landscapes. We observed
that, at 15:00, red areas started to increase in size, with more of them being observed
in spaces with obstructed air circulation. Yellow and red areas had PET values > 38 ◦C,
corresponding to a thermal comfort level of “very hot”; that is, the worst thermal comfort
level. Staying in such an area for long periods can cause discomfort to the human body.
However, we detected that, at 18:00, the overall PET values had significantly decreased.
More specifically, we found that the PET values in sky-blue and blue areas mainly ranged
between 24 and 30 ◦C, corresponding to a thermal comfort level of “slightly warm”, due to
the fact that outdoor ground materials dissipated heat more quickly, cooling down the Ta
and improving the thermal comfort in a summer day. At 21:00, the overall PET values were
approximately the same across all areas; that is, the difference in the basic thermal comfort
level was insignificant (Figure 8).
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4.2. Spatiotemporal Distribution of Thermal Comfort in Plaza Spaces

We observed that, at 9:00, the overall thermal comfort level was mostly in the yellow
zone, with PET values ranging from 38 to 42 ◦C, corresponding to a thermal comfort level
of “hot”. We noticed that areas with higher thermal comfort levels than the yellow zone
were mostly located further away from the square and the central waterbody; that is, near
residential areas with a higher building density and obstructed ventilation. We identified
that more suitable areas were located near central physical landscapes, with PET values
of <30 ◦C, corresponding to a thermal comfort level of “slightly warm” and “neutral”.
At 12:00, we detected that the overall thermal comfort level was increased compared
with that in the morning, being overall in the orange zone with a range of PET values of
42–46 ◦C, corresponding to a “hot” thermal comfort rating. We also detected a small
number of areas with higher thermal comfort levels that were located in the nonshaded
areas of buildings. We noticed that the thermal comfort levels were higher in the immediate
vicinity of buildings compared with those in most plaza spaces. In particular, they were
higher in spaces away from buildings because of the obstructed ventilation and lack of
shading from buildings. At 15:00, the overall thermal comfort level was increased to its
daily maximum. As shown in Figure 9, most areas are red, with PET values of 46–50 ◦C,
corresponding to a thermal comfort level of “very hot”. We determined that the formation
of shaded areas on the southern and eastern sides of buildings is difficult because of the
movement of the sun and lack of ventilation, hindering the reduction in the original thermal
Ta, while creating a closed and hot environment, whereas small yellow areas are located on
the east side of buildings due to building shading. We found that, at 18:00, the overall Ta
significantly dropped by 20 ◦C due to the openness of the square and the faster wind speed
in the afternoon. However, we still observed several blue areas retaining the original higher
thermal comfort level, corresponding to the “warm” level, whereas the thermal comfort
level in the rest areas was mostly “slightly warm”. By 21:00, the basic thermal comfort
levels differed insignificantly, exhibiting approximately similar PET values (Figure 9).
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4.3. Analysis of the Thermal Comfort of the Street Space

We found that the overall thermal comfort level at 9:00 was mainly in the yellow zone,
with PET values ranging from 38 to 42 ◦C, corresponding to a “hot” thermal comfort level.
As shown in Figure 10, red areas, which have a higher thermal comfort level than yellow
areas, are mostly located near buildings on both sides of the street. Due to the angle of the
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sun and building height, the formation of large shaded areas by buildings is not possible at
this time. At 12:00, the overall thermal comfort level was significantly increased compared
with that in the morning, being in the orange zone with a range of PET values of 42–46 ◦C,
corresponding to a “very hot” thermal comfort level. Compared with the plaza site at 12:00,
we noticed that the PET values increased faster due to the high building density, which
resulted in a lower wind speed in the street space, preventing heat dissipation and creating
a poor thermal environment [36]. However, we found fewer orange areas located near
fences in the streets and alleys, indicating that external facilities increase thermal comfort.
At 15:00, the overall thermal comfort level of the street space reached the daily maximum.
Accordingly, most areas are purple–pink, with PET values ranging from 54 ◦C upwards,
corresponding to a thermal comfort level of “very hot”. Interestingly, the southern and
eastern sides of buildings in the alleyway exhibited the same level of thermal comfort due
to the shading provided by the buildings. However, we detected a small number of red
and yellow areas, mainly around village buildings, which provide shade. At 18:00, the
overall Ta significantly dropped by 20 ◦C. We also determined that, compared with the
square site, the street space exhibited a slower cooling rate, especially in green areas in
which PET values ranged from 34 to 37 ◦C, corresponding to a “warm” thermal comfort
level. At 21:00, the overall PET values were more or less the same, with the Ta dropping
below 26 ◦C (Figure 10).
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4.4. Analysis of the Thermal Comfort of the Courtyard Space

We observed that, at 9:00, the overall thermal comfort level was low in the center,
whereas it was high in the surroundings. Most areas were in the orange zone, with PET
values ranging from 42 to 54 ◦C, corresponding to a “very hot” thermal comfort level.
As shown in Figure 11, areas with a higher thermal comfort level are mostly located on
the west side of the building, with PET values of >50 ◦C, corresponding to a “very hot”
thermal comfort level. This was attributed to the high thermal environment caused by
the direct sunlight and the absence of any shade. In contrast, areas with a more favorable
thermal comfort level are located in small interstices between the buildings, as they receive
shading from buildings, and appear as green areas with PET values ranging from 42 to
46 ◦C, corresponding to a “hot” thermal comfort level. At 12:00, the overall thermal comfort
level increased more rapidly than that in the morning, forming purple and pink areas with
PET values of 50 ◦C and above, corresponding to a “very hot” thermal comfort level. We
also detected a small number of areas with higher thermal comfort levels being located
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in more enclosed spaces within the building envelope, with PET values reaching over
54 ◦C. Due to the obstructed ventilation of the courtyard space and the poor conditions,
its thermal comfort level is very uncomfortable [37]. At 15:00, the courtyard space was
“extremely hot”, with its largest proportion being in the purple zone. We observed that
areas with lower thermal comfort levels were located on the northeastern sides of buildings,
in the building shadow. The PET values ranged from 38 to 42 ◦C, corresponding to a
“hot” thermal comfort level. At 18:00, the overall thermal comfort level decreased, with
the corresponding PET value dropping below 34 ◦C. In particular, we detected that the
PET values for the courtyard ranged from 26 to 34 ◦C, corresponding to a “slightly warm”
thermal comfort level. Hence, the thermal environment was relatively comfortable. At
21:00, we noticed that the overall area was in the dark-blue zone, with the PET values
dropping below 26 ◦C, corresponding to a thermal comfort rating of “slightly warm” and
“neutral”. Hence, the overall thermal environment was relatively pleasant. Interestingly,
we noticed that the area with the lowest thermal comfort rating was located in the middle
of the open courtyard because of the high wind speed and lack of shade from buildings,
which reduced the Ta more quickly (Figure 11).
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5. Strategies for Optimizing Thermal Comfort in Outdoor Spaces in the Shimengao Village

The results of the ENVI-met thermal comfort analysis for different spaces revealed that
the thermal comfort in the Shimengao Village correlated with the overall spatial layout of
the traditional village, external facilities of buildings, microlandscape settings, and outdoor
ground materials. More specifically, the PET values corresponding to the outdoor spaces
of the traditional village were increased until the afternoon on a summer day, when the
thermal comfort worsened. Subsequently, these PET values began to decrease, improving
the thermal comfort level of these spaces. Three different types of spaces were ranked
from best to worst in terms of thermal comfort: square, street, and courtyard spaces
(Table 6). Based on the abovementioned analysis of the thermal comfort environment in
the Shimengao Village, we proposed a thermal comfort improvement strategy suitable for
the traditional village according to its overall spatial layout, external building facilities,
microlandscape settings, and outdoor-space materials.
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Table 6. Thermal comfort level at different times in sample points 1–3 and the reasons for the
difference in comfort levels among the sample points.

Location Time Main PET Reasons

Sample point 1
09:00

26.0–42.0 ◦C The square space has an open space and water body, which provide good thermal
comfort. Thus, reasonable space layout and microlandscape settings enhance

thermal comfort.
Sample point 2 38.0–42.0 ◦C
Sample point 3 42.0–50.0 ◦C
Sample point 1

12:00
34.0–46.0 ◦C With the increase in Ta, the overall thermal comfort was reduced, whereas the

thermal comfort under the shadow of buildings was increased. Since the square
space is located in the tuyere, the wind speed was higher, thus improving the

thermal comfort in this space compared with that in other spaces.

Sample point 2 42.0–50.0 ◦C
Sample point 3 50.0–54.0 ◦C
Sample point 1

15:00
38.0–50.0 ◦C

The courtyard space exhibited poor thermal comfort because of a lack of ventilation.Sample point 2 50.0–54.0 ◦C
Sample point 3 >54.0 ◦C
Sample point 1

18:00
22.0–30.0 ◦C Compared with the street, the courtyard space was shaded by the surrounding

buildings, exhibiting better thermal comfort.Sample point 2 26.0–34.0 ◦C
Sample point 3 26.0–30.0 ◦C
Sample point 1

21:00
<22.0 ◦C

The drop in Ta resulted in a neutral thermal comfort across the whole area.Sample point 2 22.0–26.0 ◦C
Sample point 3 22.0–26.0 ◦C

5.1. Optimization of the Spatial Layout of Traditional Villages to Improve Their Thermal Comfort

Improving the thermal comfort of areas in the Shimengao Village can be achieved
by opening up skylights, combining alleyways, and managing the water system for op-
timizing the spatial layout of the village. However, the spatial layout of the Shimengao
Village must be upgraded without destroying its architecture and character, which must
be protected and preserved [38,39]. The more compact the layout of a building, the less
heat it loses, and the higher the Ta [40]. At present, the building density in traditional
villages can, to a certain extent, be reduced by opening up skylights. This mainly involves
the conversion of certain auxiliary rooms and illegally built modern buildings inside the
village to outdoor openings, such as gardens and squares, thus improving thermal com-
fort [41–43]. A combination of alleyways will also improve the flow of roads and provide
orderly connections, resulting in improved ventilation inside the village, thus improving
thermal comfort. Although the street space was better among the three types of examined
spaces in terms of thermal comfort, it can still be improved by widening. The water system
is mainly cleared from open ditches and culverts. In addition, street and square spaces
were more comfortable than courtyard spaces because of the presence of ponds in square
spaces and culverts, respectively. Water systems reduce the Ta and provide a certain level of
humidity [8,44]. Water is also characterized by evaporative cooling, which reduces the hot
Ta in the surrounding areas. Ponds and ditches can be upgraded to increase the water-
friendly space and lower the Ta [45]. This will not only ensure the harmonization of the
traditional village style and optimize its overall spatial layout but will also increase the
wind speed, reduce the Ta in the summer, and improve the thermal comfort throughout
the village.

5.2. Increase in External Building Amenities to Improve Thermal Comfort

For traditional villages, such as Shimengao, architectural optimization can be achieved
by increasing the external facilities of buildings to provide building shadows, increase
the wind speed, reduce PET values, and improve the thermal comfort of the traditional
village. The buildings in Shimengao Village are mostly two-entry and two-compartment
buildings, with the entire dwelling dominated by a patio. Traditional building shading
includes four main types: roof, window, wall, and green shading. Thermal comfort is
highly correlated with plant distribution [46,47] when combined with traditional building
shading, such as by setting shading panels on the eaves [48] and windows and adding
vine plants climbing the building walls. In plaza spaces, shades are added to public
spaces, such as kiosks, providing a space for visitors and residents to relax and interact [49].
Street spaces can be shaded with canopies and advertising clothes. Traditional advertising
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fabric provides shade, reducing the direct sunlight and enhancing the image of the street
space and commercial vitality. In the courtyard space, which was the less comfortable
outdoor space across all examined village spaces, thermal comfort can be improved by
adding vertical vegetation and grapevines to reduce the Ta while maintaining the original
residential texture [50].

5.3. Creation of Outdoor “Micro-Landscapes” to Improve Thermal Comfort

Thermal comfort in the outdoor spaces of traditional villages can be improved by creat-
ing various outdoor “micro-landscapes”. In the case of traditional villages, microlandscape
optimization can be achieved by creating small gardens according to local conditions. These
small gardens might include vegetables, bamboo, tea, or fruit gardens. This can be achieved
by exploiting the unused land in front of houses, thus transforming the rural features. Small
orchards and small bamboo gardens can also be added to squares to improve thermal com-
fort. Small orchards and bamboo gardens can be created by planting different types of
plants to increase the shaded area and, thus, reduce the local Ta [51–56]. Small vegetable
gardens, small gardens, and small tea gardens have low-growing plants that provide a
degree of evaporating moisture, reducing the PET value of outdoor spaces [57–59]. Creat-
ing small vegetable gardens and small gardens in streets and courtyards will beautify the
traditional village landscape and improve the quality of life of villagers. More importantly,
the creation of microlandscape small gardens will improve the overall outdoor space ther-
mal comfort of traditional villages, enable the full use of land resources, and increase the
income of farmers without damaging the overall appearance of the landscape of traditional
villages [41,60].

5.4. Changing the Materials of Outdoor Spaces to Improve Thermal Comfort

The use of highly reflective and insulating outdoor-space materials can reduce the Ta
and improve thermal comfort. Different outdoor-space materials have different specific
heat capacities and reflectivities. The surface temperatures of different outdoor-space
materials differ, affecting the local Ta of the space above through air conduction [61]. Two
main types of materials are used in outdoor spaces: (1) soft materials, mainly grass and
other related vegetation, and (2) hard materials including building roofs, facades, and floor
coverings. In courtyards and street spaces, thermal comfort can be improved by adding
soft materials [62]. However, the materials to be used in outdoor spaces must match the
traditional village style; for instance, hard materials must be selected from the local hard
materials found in the area. Local vernacular materials, such as old bricks, tiles, and stones,
must be fully utilized in architectural optimization. In terms of paving, it is necessary to
choose stone paving materials that are in line with the traditional local village style for
outdoor spaces. Sunlight can be reflected due to a higher ground reflectivity, thus reducing
the absorption of sunlight and lowering the local Ta [63]. In addition, permeable materials
can be used to absorb water from the air. When the external Ta reaches a certain level, the
humidity of the air can be increased through evaporation, thus improving the thermal
comfort of outdoor spaces of traditional villages [64].

6. Conclusions

In this study, the ENVI-met analysis software was used to study the thermal comfort
of three outdoor spaces in the Shimengao Village, Tangxi Town. Analyses and simulations
were conducted to optimize the overall spatial layout of traditional villages, increase
the external facilities of buildings, create “micro-landscapes”, and change the materials
of outdoor spaces. The results of this study were used to improve the thermal comfort
of the traditional village of Shimengao. They can also be applied to other traditional
villages in typical mountainous areas of southern Anhui to achieve conservation and
sustainable development.

This study selected the traditional Shimengao village as the research object and
8 July 2022, as the actual measurement date. Depthmap software was used to identify the
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area in the traditional village that is most frequently used by villagers and tourists as the re-
search area, while the ENVI-met analysis software was used to simulate the integration core
area and thermal comfort distribution of three types of outdoor spaces in the Shimengao
Village. The factors affecting thermal comfort were analyzed and the strategies to improve
the thermal comfort of traditional villages were determined by taking into consideration
local characteristics. The main conclusions were as follows.

(1) Basic data on the outdoor-space environment of the Shimengao Village were
obtained and measured. Meteorological data of Ta and humidity in the traditional village
were obtained in regular intervals and the microclimate of each site was analyzed in the
early stage based on these data. Space syntax theory was used to identify the core area of
traditional village integration and determine three typical outdoor spaces; that is, square,
street, and courtyard spaces.

(2) The thermal comfort of the traditional village integration core area and three types
of outdoor space were analyzed to mechanistically explore the effect of thermal comfort.
On a summer day, the PET value in the core area of the traditional village reached its
peak at 15:00, followed by a downward trend, resulting in a relatively suitable thermal
environment. From the perspective of an entire day, thermal comfort was better near
shaded areas, water bodies, and plant landscapes. The PET values of open areas, where
thermal comfort is better, were higher. During summer, the thermal environment of each
space was poor throughout the day, with the thermal comfort level being the worst at 15:00,
exceeding the grade of “very hot.” Three different types of spaces were ranked from best
to worst in terms of thermal comfort: square, street, and courtyard spaces. The square
space exhibited the highest level of thermal comfort due to its rate of green lands and water
bodies, whereas the courtyard space, which is relatively closed and lacks a smooth air
circulation, had the lowest level of thermal comfort.

(3) The degree and mechanism of influence of different climate factors on thermal
comfort were analyzed and improvement strategies were proposed based on improving
the thermal comfort of outdoor spaces, including optimizing the overall spatial layout of
traditional villages, adding external facilities in buildings, creating “micro-landscapes,”
and changing the materials of outdoor spaces.

The results of this study can provide a reference for improving thermal comfort in other
traditional villages; however, this study has some limitations. First, only the measured
data and simulation of typical summer days were selected in this study and, as such,
actual measurements and simulations of other months are lacking. Second, because of the
limitations of the simulation software and computer performance, only the core area of
traditional village integration was simulated, whereas the whole traditional village was
not studied. Finally, microclimate plays an important role in tourist activities and the
influence of climate variables on thermal comfort should be further considered in external
studies [65]. Therefore, the scope and depth of research should be expanded in future
studies, so as to strengthen the research on the thermal comfort of traditional villages.
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